
RAIL FAIR TAXTO
BE LOWER THIS

YEAR THAN LAST
Equalization Board, Finish-

ing Annual Assessment,
Computes Valuation

at $150,723,742

W. P. FIGURES PUT
AT $20,000 A MILE

Amount Cut to Atone for
1912 Excess?S. P. Total

Increased $887,794

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 4.?The state
hoard of equalization completed today

its annual assessment of intercounty

railroad property preparatory to fixing

the tax rate for the third Installment

of the Panama-Pacific exposition tax.
The valuation placed on the proper-

ties of the 24 county railroads coming

nn<ler the board's supervision was com-
puted to be $150,723,742, an increase of
$3,411,311 over 1912.

The tax rate which the railroads
must pay will be materially lower this
year than in 1912. The rate paid last

> ear was .044 cents on each $100 of
increased valuation.

When the county assessors supply
the board with local property valua-
tions, enabling it to determine the
amount counties will contribute to the
11,250.000 that must be raised, the board
will fix the rate for railroads. Counties
are given until the first Monday In
September to file their reports with the
hoard.

The value of Southern Pacific prop-
erty subject to the tax is estimated
to be $65,277,526, an increase of $887.-
--794 over last year. The valuation per
mile is fixed at $23,875.

Santa Fe property is estimated to be
worth $3}.692.570, an increase of $2,-
-554.t63 over 1912. The mileage valua-
tion i.s fixed at $23,765. -A decrease of $2,914,ri!4 in the as-
EM valuation of the Western Pa-
cific properties was thought necessary
by the hoard to adjust the high rate
which that road previously had been
"ulig-ed to pay. An arbitrary ruling
'''as made fixing the valuation at $20,-
--oon a mile.

The Central Pacific railroad property
waa assessed at $24,283,294. an increase
?'f $1,331,975 over last year.

Roadf estimated hy the hoard to own
taxable] property valued at $1,000,000
or more, were:

Southern Pacific coast line. $2,393.-
OJK; Salt Lake route. $5,569,541: North-
m '\u25a0stern Pacific coast line. $5,068,272;
Pullman company, $3,270,246; Western
Pacific, $7,758,000.

But six railroads, excepting the
Western PacifV. were shown to have
de.-reased values by the board.

These were: Boca and Loyal ton,
and Mohawk, Nevada County

narrow gauge. Pajara Valley Consoli-
dated. Sierra Railway of California and
Pacific Coast railway.

FREIGHT CONDUCTOR DIES
FOLLOWING LOSS OF LEGS

* St. Loughan Yields to injuries Re-
ceived While Directing Repairs

in Cygnus

SA C RAMBNT O. Aug. 4.? J. M.
I.oughan. a Southern Pacific freight
conductor of Tolenas, died this after-
noon at the.local railroad hospital as
the result of injuries sustained, while
directing a repair train at Cygnus
near Sulsun, yesterday afternoon.

The track at Cygnus had "gone out"
as the result of a mysterious geologic
depression, as it has been doing off and
on for years. Traffic between Sacra-
mento and the bay was considerably
delayed.

LiOughan lost his footing and fell
'inder a moving car. Both his legs
were cut off.

ANT! REDLIGHT PETITION
Heports From Office of Secretary of

State Indicate Validity

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 4.?Reports
from the office of the registrar of
voters in San Francisco today received
at the office of the secretary of state
indicate that the referendum petition
invoked against the redlight abatement
bill will qualify.

SKDALIA, Mo.. Aug. 4.?A man be-
lieved to be Oscar Hedrick. accused of
killing Florence Brown in Dallas. Tex.,
last week, leaped from a Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railway train near
here today into the Saline river and
"'as drowned. -«\u25a0«\u25a0*-

NEW PASTOR
OF ST. PATRICK'S

ARRIVES IN CITY

Rev. M. J. Barry Greeted by
Committee ?Reception

Next Friday

OAKLAND, Aug. 4.?Rev. Maurice J.
Barry, former pastor of St. John's

Catholic church of Healdsburg. suc-
cessor to the late Rev. J. B. McNally

ln the pastorate of St. Patrtck's Catho-
lic church of West Oakland, arrived in
Oakland this evening to take up his
duties.

The priest was met at the train by
a delegation from the parish and
escorted to the house in Peralta street.
Tomorrow evening he will he formally

met by a committee and Friday even-
ing will be welcomed at a reception and
entertainment in the parochial audi-
torium.

With Father Barry will be associated
Rev. Father Edward Maher and Rev.
Father Lane. Rev. Father Barry's
place in Healdsburg will be filled by
Rev. John Smyth, now assistant pastor
of Sacred Heart church of this city.

Rev. Father Barry is a graduate of
St. Patrick's college, Carlow, County
Carlow, Ireland, having been ordained
ln 1897. He served in the archdiocese
of San Francisco for several years and
In 1905 was appointed to the pulpit of
St. John's in Healdsburg.

Rev. Maurice J. Barry

EAST'S NAVY BIDS LOWEST

Six Torpedo Boat Destroyer* Likely

to Be Built on Atlantic Shore

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4.?The New
York Shipbuilding: company of Camden,
N. J., was the lowest bidder for the
construction of the torpedo boat de-
stroyers for which proposals were
opened today at $825,000 each for two
boats. None of the six bidders offered
to construct more than two boats each,
so that, as there are six to be built,
there will be a chance for some of
the higrh bidders. The Union Iron
works of San Francisco bid $906,000
for one. Indications are two of the
boats will go to the New York Ship-
building company, two to Bath and one
to Cramps and one to the Fore river.

500 NEW KNIGHTS MADE
Twenty Thousand Delegates Arrive for

Conclave of Catholic Order

BOSTON, Aug. 4.?An automobile
trip to Beverly, the exemplification of
the fourth degree on 500 candidates
and a banquet were the features of the
"pre-convention" day of the Knights
of Columbus' supreme convention. The
convention officially opens tomorrow
morning Twenty thousand delegates
and guests had arrived tonight.

TELEGRAPHERS FOR STRIKE
Practically All Operators on Northern

Pacific Favor Walkout

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 4.?While ex-
act returns on t'..e strike vote recently
taken by Northern Pacific Railway
telegraphers have not been given oat
by union officials, it was intimated to-
day that practically all of the 1.237
men involved have voted in favor of a
strike, if necessary, to obtain from the
toad, their demands.

OSSINING, V V.. Aug. 4,?Antbour

W. Grate was put to death by elec-
tricity in Sing Sing prison early today
as penalty for the murder of his
brother, .lack Grace, a wrestler, last
September.

BERMUDA'S GOVERNOR
SCOUTS NAVALBASE STORY

No Necessity for England to
Establish Station There,

His Declaration

NEW , YORK. ( Aug. 4.?Lieutenant

General Sir G. M. Bullock, governor of
Bermuda, who arrived here today on a

vacation trip, deprecated the report
that Great Britain is contemplating
establishing a strong naval base in
Bermuda.

"I think a great deal lias been made
out of small material," he said. "Eng-
land has for a long time maintained a
sort of naval base at Bermuda, and
often there are a number of small war
craft there. Our real naval base is, of
course, at Jamaica. It may be that the
opening of the Panama canal will call
for a coaling depot in Bermuda, but
the idea of a great naval base there is
largely Imagination.

"As a private individual. I should say
that there is necessity for a naval
base in Bermuda."

PRESIDENT "STANDING PAT"
Secretary Bryan Saya Wilson Haa Not

Changed A lews on Nicaragua
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.?-Secretary

Bryan today issued the following state-
ment regarding the pending Nicaraguan
treaty: "The president has not changed
his views as to the main features of
the Nicaraguan treaty, but as the sen-
ate's time is occupied with the tariff
and currency bills, further considera-
tion of the pact together with a num-
ber of other important matters, will
be deferred until the regular session."

GIRL ATTACKS MAN
WHOM SHE ACCUSES

!Three Officer* Required to Loosen Hold
on Accused Man's

Windpipe

i LOS ANGELES, Aug. I?Adelaide R.
1 Tily, complaining witness against J. J.

' Phelan. charged with contributing to

1 her delinquency, attacked him as he
i stood near the witness stand in Judge

Wilbur's court today, and it took three

court attendants to loosen her hold
from Lis throat.

The attack came after Phelan's at-
torney had asked Miss Tily whether
she had intended to kill his client when
she attacked him in front of the.court-

' house last Saturday.
"I did, and I'll kill him if it'takes, two years," the girl replied, as she

sprang for Phelan's throat.
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"Blue" Feeling i
msatBMXSKBBM UmMWMSSIMUWKaWBa *,gainst you?that's

your system's way
of telegraphing you that something ts WRONG and needs HELP, j

Itmay be that your liver is tired and refuses to work, or your Jdigestive organs bays bad too much to do and need care. Perhaps j
you have been eating the wrong kind offood, and your blood is too j
rich or impoverished. What you need is a tonic. I

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery j
will give tha required aid. Tones the entire system. The weak stomach is \u25a0
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. The blood is cleansed of all |
impurities and carries renewed health te every vein and nerve and muscle and I
organ of the body. No more attacks of I
the "blues." Life becomes worth while _____f_\\ JC\ 'again, and hope takes place ofdespair.

I
Insist on getting Dr. Pierce'a x

JGolden Medical Discovery. President. World's Dispensary I
Sold by dealers in medicines. Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y. \u25a0

f,

jej \S jSAN FRANCISCO CALL, August 5? 1913 j\ «D ABRAHAM LINCOLN"bAfS. fij
S WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS?THE BlfcVLe AND S "IE". SHAKESPEARE, HAROJ.Y AQUOTATION USED IN*LITERATLiRE Sffl !m »*r \u25a0« «or TAK.N apasjg |g LsBsa2g

The übove Certificate f

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
presented at tbe office of this newspaper, together with the stated
amount that covers the necessary EXPENSE Items of this crestdistribution?including clerk hire, cost of packing,

chocking, express from factory, etc., etc.

/
?? \A few cents a day may

save you hundreds of dollars
should you become sick or

! injured.
Remember, a membership ln

Grace Darling
Hospital Ass'n

Incorporated

Saves you the heavy expense of
Hospital, Operations, Ambulance,
Doctor and Medicine Bills ln time
of greatest need ?when sickness
or accident befalls you. Call at of-
fices or phone Douglas 2232 and full
information how to become a mem-
ber will be given you.

Cut out this coupon and mail to
us today.

1"" Grace, Darling Hospital Ama.
? 613-514 Union Square Bids. |
I 380 POST ST. SAN FRANCISCO

(Without expense or obligation to
ma send full particulars concerning
your Association. I

I 1

j Name |

IWALL PAPERS
Imported and American

Choice exclusive designs
with cretonnes to match

W. & J. SLOANE
216-228 Sutter Street

Clearance of
Shirts and
Underwear
Closing Out Broken Lines
$1.50 SHIRTS now $1.15
$2.00 SHIRTS now $1.35
$2.50 SHIRTS now $1.85
Including Manhattan, E. 6* W.,

Artoxo and Hastings Special.
$1.50 Pajamas now $1.15
$2.00 Pajamas now $1.35
$2.50 Pajamas now $1.85

UNDERWEAR. '

AllLines Reduced.
Broken Lines Half Price
Hosiery, Neckwear, Trunks
and Leather Goods Reduced

HASTINGS
CLOTHING CO.
Post and Grant Aye.

LADIES' DAY AT
| LURLINE BATHS

I TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From f o'clock Until Noon

The Lurllne
SALT WATER BATHS
Irs Referred Exclusively
Far Wo men >i4Girls

mot mm. H*m dryers

FOR WOmtM BATHERS

Ibush and
larkin sts.

Drs. STEELE & STEELE
I The only exclusive licensed «kln snd fe*

ture specialists on the coast, correcting 111
shaped noses, outstanding ears, deep scars,
pitting*, sagged faces, wrinkles, donhle and
thick llns. freckles, moles, snperflnoti* hsir.
round out hollow cheeks, temples, thin necks,
arms, hands snd all facial defects
Paraffin Removed and tha Blunders of Ex-

perimenters Ccrscted. IPantages Building. I
935 MARKET STREET

Hours: 9to 5: Sunday. 10 to 12. Phons I
_Kearny_23B3 :_ J

I
MISSION MONUMENTAL WORKS
fl swilH IH If#1 I v*"t> ?!Wh

Anyvrhere

forsais , B F* RE B
\u25a0fif*'>-' DESIGNS\u25a03*9r . * and

\RM\M ' ?»? «»??«.iati

OM^KBBP
EYEGLASSES NOT NECESSARY
That the eyes can be strengthened so that

eyeglasses can be dispensed with In many
cases bus been proven beyond a doubt by tbe
testimony of hundreds of people who publicly
claim that their eyesight has been restored
by that wonderful little Instrument called
"Actina." "Actina" is a reliable remedy for
Weak Eyes. Granulated Lids. Iritis, Cataracts,
etc.. without cutting or drugging. Over 95.-
000 "Actinas"' have been sold: therefore Actina
Is not an experiment.
LOUIS NELSON, Agent. Snnsaltto. Cal.

The Best Food
for Baby

There would be many more happy
homes if every mother would but give
Savory & Moore's Food a trial. Give it
to your baby, and note the improvement
that will follow. This willprove its
value better than columns of argument.
Andremember you are not expei imenting
with an untried food, but you are taking
a course which experience has proved is
certain to produce good results.

Mothers invariablyfind that afewmealg
of Savory *fc Moore's Food bring signs of

i improvement. Baby will become more
! contented, willsleep better, -will increase; in weight, put on firm flesh, willcease to

be troubled withconstipation or diarrhoea,: and willrelieve you from anxiety.
As your child grows up, gaining every

| day health and strength, you willrealise
more and more the benefits that result
from an early use of this excellent food.
Ask for it to-day at your Stores.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE
Much useful information on the Feed-

ing and Rearing of Infants willbe found
in Savory & Moore's booklet, " The
Baby," a copy of which willbe mailed,
Free, to allapplicants by Savory & Moore,
Ltd., Chemists to The King, New Bond
jStreet, London, England.

Of all Druggists and Stores.

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST

Anaesthetics administered for all den-
tal operation*. Consultation free. Rea-
sonable charges.

714 MARKET ST., Opp. Call Building.
Telephone Sutter 4317.

dm "The Way Everyone Would Go
I If Everyone Did Only Know."

I SllO-HONOLULU AND RETURN-SllO
H This trip beats them all for a delightful vacation of two weeks?s}4

days each way at sea; five days ashore. The famous Waikiki Beach
for surf-boating, surf-boarding, swimming, etc. A splendid motor

H drive of 90 miles around the island. Book now for sailings June 17,
\u25a0 July 1, 15, 29.
H Return Limit, 6 "Months.

I $325-GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS-5325
I HAWAII, SAMOA, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, RAROTONGA, TAHITI
H| Pleasure sailing the day long. You can do it in two months?22
S days at port. Sailings July 1, 29; August 26. Splendid steamers
\u25a0 (Sierra, Sonoma and Vensura, 10,000 tons displacement) of SYDNEY

\u25a0 SHORT LINE.

\u25a0 OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. 5S
wj_ \\\\v

NAPA VALLEY

THE ST. HELENA

SANITARIUM
A TRUE HEALTH RESORT

Located 65 miles north of Saa Francisco on sa
eminence overlooking the beautiful valleys below.
An institution equipped with all the great essen-
tial agencies for tbe restful, homelike care of
the sick and tired. Visitors welcome.

For further Information adores* Peek-.Tndah Ca.
aad for beautifully illustrated booklet "C" address

THE ST. HELENA SANITARIUM
Napa County. Sanitarium. Callforala

SOLID COHLFORT RESORT
IXCELILEVI COO XIVa

?8 par week and up. *Table sup pi tea wits own
ranch products. DANCING PAVILION. SWIM-
MING TAKK. TELEPHONE.

Stage meets train* by appointment.

SCHCLBB * BCHEBEX. NAPA. CAL.

HOTEL CALISTOGA
A beautiful place to spend your vacation. Scesta
drives and homelike treatment. Hot sulphur hatha
adjoining: rooms, large swimming tank and unex-
celled hot mud hatha. Solera' stages leave this
hotel -dally for Lake Co. Everybody takes lunch
with me before starting. OWEN KENNY. Prop.

SEQUOIA Summer Resort
Under new management. Eight miles from

Napa. Dally mail; spring water; fresh dairy
products: line lakes; splendid table; new swim-
ming tank Ju«t finished; ant© service. Rates $10
per week. Management DR. TROPPMANN and
CARI. TROPPMANN. P. O. box 120, phoue
14-F-11. Napa. Cal.

Vallejo White Sulphur Springs
Refreshing batha; boating and swimming; fresh

asilk and poultry; amusements; telephone. Rons*
trip. 8. F. to Vallejo.- $L Free traheportatioa
from Vallejo to springs to guests stopping a
week or more. Blue Rock Water bottled at the
springs, if. MADRID. Prop.. Vallejo, CaL

NAPA SPRINGS
SAME MANAGEMENT.

Special round trip tickets by Montlcello Boat,
Including auto to'and from the Springs. $3.00;
by 8. P. R. R. Co., $3.50. For particulars see
Peck-Judah. or write to FIEGE A HENNINGB.
Napa Soda Springs. Cal. The roads from Napa
are In fine condition for autoe.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

IPAJARO
SPRINGS

At Chittenden, Cal.. 90 miles south of S. F.

GEORGE SULLY Jr., Mgr.
Formerly of Monte Rio.

THE RESORT
WITHOUT DISAPPOINTMENTS

Accommodations, Table Service and At-
tractions Second to None in

the State.
Climate Ideal. Fine swimming and boating.

New tennis courts. Hot sulphur baths. Modern
tent cottages.

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED
Full Information furnished at Hotel Maryland.

Geary and Taylor sts.. 8. F. Trains stop at our
door. Auto road passes oor door.

NOTHING LIKE

SAMTA CRUZ
FOR A GOOD TIME

Everything Necessary for Yonr Com-
fort, Pleasure and Happiness.

CASA DEL REV
30© Room Fireproof Hotel.

COTTAGE CITY
American nnd European Plan.

E. S. de WOLFE, Manager.

GAPITOLA
STREET CAR TO SANTA CRUZ

ffarf Bathing. Hot Ba)t Baths, Boating, Tennis.
Salmon and Trout Fishing. Furnished Cottages
and Camp Grounds. Address F. BEANIEB,
Capltola. Hotel Capitola. W. A PERRIN.
Manager. American and European plan.

The "Willows"
A beautiful conn try place In the heart of ths

Santa Crux mountains. Now open aa a high class
resort. For scenic heautv It Is unsurpassed by
anything in the famous Highlands of Scotland.
Rates reasonable. Address MRS. MARY A. 0.
LANGLEY. Wrights Station. Cat

THE HINSDALE
A select summer resort, located at Kidd creek

station, on the Northwestern Pacific. A place de-
voted to the absolute comfort of guests. Com-
modious camping grounds. . Excellent tsble. Ten
minutes' ride to Russian river. Rates $10 to
$12 per week: children under 10 half rates. For
Information address MRS. M. J. BF.MEMELIS.
Prop.. 2207 Howard st.. San Francisco, until May
20. after that Duncan Mill*. Cal.

EL PAJARO SPRINGS
CHITTENDEN. SANTA CRUZ COUNTY j
GEORGE SULLY JR., Manager.

Write for descriptive folder.

FORDE'S REST I
Hesrt of Santa Croa Mts.. surrounded by twi !

beautiful trout streams. Bathing, woods; very
picturesque. Good home cooking. $8 week. 2»4soars from S. F. Round trio tickets $2.50.

W.C. FORDE. Eccles. Cal.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
At the Beach. SaVTa CftCF,. RAVI6LA and
PRIVATE DINNER A SPECIALTY. Hotel
Phone 63: Dining Room Phone 567.

E. V? MOODY. Prop.. Santa Cms. CaL

SCANDJA
Family' Resort In mountains, two miles from

Santa .Cms. 2.V minutes 4 walk - from car line.
Modern conveniences.' .Electric lights: running
wster; $8 snd $9 per week. Write E.*P. LL'ND, j
Santa Cnas. Cal.. Tel. 10. R3.

GLENWOOD HOTEL
Se)ectltummer"resort. among the redwoods. Santa
Crus mountains, oft 'the new short line, 2 hours

ffom Sen Fraarisco. Write for circular. WM.
MARTIN. Gle'nwood, Santa Cm* county, Cal.

LAKE COUNTY

HIGHLAND11 SPRINGS U
Lake County, Cal.

Headquarters and \ Transfer for All Tourists.
The Horn* of the Automobile,

Under New and Strictly Firit-Cla.ii Management.
Queen of all American watering places. Weather
and roads unaurpassed; most accessible of all re*
sorts In Lake county, only 14 miles from Pieta.
N. W. P. R. R.. ria Sausallto. Wonderful nat-
oral mineral waters, guaranteed cures for rheu-
matism, all stomach, liver and kidney troubles:
largest snd finest swimming tank In the county,
supplied by natural warm mineral water day and
night, free to guests; expert masseurs; finest
equipped hotel; all.electric lighted: all kinds of
games snd \u25a0 amusements; also - weekly excursions
on greet Clear Lake.

Rates: $2.50 per day: special rates by week
or month to families; regular rates $14 to $19
per week.

Further' Information, write direct pighlsnd
Springs P. 0.. Lake county, CaL. or Peck J tide ta
Company. San Francisco.'

OLOF NELSON. Proprietor
THOS. P. CHATFIELD, Ma nag;er

, MOITN^INS^
CAMPBELL HOT SPRINGS
SIRRRAVILLE. CAL.. altitude 3.000: water na
surpassed for rheumatism: gout, liver and kidney
complaints and an stomach troubles;' no snakes
er poison osk: hunting, fishing', livery; pictur-
esque drives: $12 to $14 per week. Round trip
tickets by Western Pacific direct.to springs: auto
meeta trains at Loyal ton: or round trip t*
Trockee, stag* to springs; booklet on application.

J. H. PEARCK. Prop.

THE BEST PLACE
In the world Is the mountain region In the sum-
.mer. The best place In the mountains \u25a0at this
season la ? ,

WALMOND
The resort at Applegate.. Plsoer Co. ."$lO to

$14 per week. Private bath In every coftsge;
generous table: no staging: reanced ronnd trip
railway rates; no tuherculars; illustrated book-
lets st information bureau or address L. A.
Desmond. APPLEOATE. CALIF.

AMONG of/|/C-C SFJtRA'S
the rmrmm. » rest resort

~ No THE OAKG &\u25a0'?*?«!?"
Consumptives * \u25a0 2Q34

During our fourth season we are prepared In
every way to give the best satisfaction to our
natrons. Our large vegetable gardens, data/,
poultry yard, berries and fresh fruit from the
fields snd trees. Everything sanltsry and mod-
ern. Tennis, bowling, sbu/fleboard. pool and
billiards, croquet, livery. Two running water
swimming pools. Large pavilion. One mile
from utation. Round trip from S. F. $5.35.
Rates $10 to $14 per week. Rooklets on request.
Write or phone AL KCHN, Applegate, Cal.

MONTE VISTA INN
New management, open Jun* 1. Elevation

$.500 feet. Ranch products, cherries and fruits
la abundance; help yourself. Tennis, dancing.
H. R. fare round trip, $4.50. Illustrated cir-
cular. Address C E. BENNETT. Manager.
Dutch Flat. Cal.

YOSEMITE

YOSEMITE VALLEY
A. VACATION GROUND

Yosemite never loses its charm through tbe
changing seasons. Its fascination lingers through
the Summer months. Its wall* and domes are
Just as Impressive. Its woodland and meadows,
its trails and by-paths, are just as alluring. Its
mountain air and quiet shades are just as restful.

YOSEMITS IS YOSEMITE
THE YEAR AROUND.

It grows more popular each year. Thousands
visit It as a sightseeing trip. Other thousands
spend their vacations there and live for weeks
amid Its grandeurs.
Yosemite Is the Plao* for Rest and Recreation.

Dally outings to points of Interest. Jolly times
around the evening -eampflres. There are hotels
and hoarding camps for those who wish, and
private camping for those who prefer this way.
Ask any Ticket Agent for Yosemite OHtiiig
Folder. YOSEMITE VALLEY RAILROADCOM-
PANY. Merced. Calif.

!.\u25a0 f

Mt. Tamalpais
Sanitarium

The place for yonr vacation, ideal location,
beautiful environment, enchanting view. Good
service. Rates $10 per week. Only 40 cast*
round trip from the city. Address SANITARIUM.
Mill Valley. Cal. , .

LAGUNITAS
Csss Madrons now open for season. Fluest board
and accommodations, beautiful surroundings, tonic
climate, n.aguiflcent scenery. No tubercular*.
Address MISS T. GREFE. 1-agunitas, Marin Co..
Car., box l.

NORTHERN CAL

KLAMATH
HOT SPRINGS

EDSON BROS.. Proas.
A resort for pleasure and health, also Ideal for

bunting and fishing. Ia situated In Siskiyou cs..
Cal.. on hlgaaay to Klamath Fails and Crater
Lake via Age?. Cal. Good roads, garage, gaso-
line. Particular* writs W. C BROWN. Mas
agar Beswick. Cal.

When communicating with this resort, please
auitioa Ths Saa Fraatlsco CalL J*

SANTA CLARA

GILROY
HOT SPRINGS

> fAXTA CLARA CO. New cottages and many

I other improvements. Full Information anu folder
lat Peek Judas Co. 657 Market St.. or

W. J. McDOXAI.P. Proprietor.

MT. HAMILTON AUTO STAGE LINE
i «
' Auto stage leaves San Jose daily at S:4S
a. m. for Lick Observatory. Saturday at 4:3(1
p. m. Tickets at San Jose hotels. K. W.
EATOV. Prop.. 523 South Ist st.. San Jose.

Tickets. PECK-JITPAH. 687 Market st.

LAKE TAHOE

GLEN ALPINE SPRINGS
Lake Tahoe, California

Forty Alpine lakes and twelve mountain peaks
in tramping distance. Riding, boating, fishing,
csmpnre. dancing. Improved roads. .Special at-
tention to auto parties. Information at PECK-
JCDAH and S. P. Information Bureaus or C. M.
SCARBOROUGH, manager. Glen Alpine, Lake
Taboe. Cal.

DEER PARK SPRINGS
Under new management. A delightful mountain
place for a summer vacation. Information PECK-
JDDAH CO., S. P. CO. or RCS3ELLA WARD
snd X. D..L. SWAN. Deer Park. Lake Taboe. Cat.

SHASTA
SISSON TAVERN ,

Three-quarters of s mile from Sisson. Btartlnr

Slace for hunters snd flsbers and the ascent of
It. Shasta trip. Fishing snd hunting-. Fine lake

close by. Table and accommodations tbe best.
Games, rowing and swimming. MR. and MRS.
CHARLES WRIGHT. Proprietors. Sisson. Cal.

IPASO ROBLES
HOT SPRINGS
Baths~6olf--Recreation
EXCURSION RATES
WRITE FOB BOOKLET C

' i?.

Sleep in Your Car
When Camping

Outfit is simple, compact and econom-
ical. No tents, cot* or mattress needed.
Fits any touring car. Booklet free.

Automobile Berth Words
' * OAKLAND, CAL.

SUMMER. RESORTS
SONOMA COUNTY

Fetters' Hot Springs
Wonderful medicinal natural Lj«»t sulphur and

soda water, guaranteed for rheumatism, liver,
kidney and stomach troubles. Swimming tank,
tub. plunge and electric light baths; expert mas-
seurs; bathhouse r,O feet from hotel and cot-
tages. Electric lights, carpets, hot and cold
mineral water In every r<«>:n. Amusements.
Fine table from our own dairy and farm. Buy
ticket direct to Fetters - Springs station via X.
W. Pse. Rv. Bates. $12 t'> $14 per week. For
booklet address or pbone GEO. FETTERS, Fet-
ters' Springs P. 0.. Sonoma county. Cal.

HEALTH AND PLEASURE REPORT
NATURAL HOT SULPHUR WATER

i Swimming tank, 50 bathtubs. Motel strictly
modern. Excellent service. Knt'-s reasonable. No
staging. Send for information and booklet to
THEODOR RICHARDS, proprietor. Aqua Cali-
ente, Sonoma county. Cal.. or Peck-Judah, t>B7
Market st., San Francisco.

When communicating with this resort plessa
mention The San Francisco Call.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS
VELVET BATH AND BEST TABLE
Nine miles from GeyservUle. Sonoma Co. Twej

trains dally. Fare. #4.60 round trip. Including
stage; automobile If desired. Natural hot mineral
water at a temperature of 135 degrees, cure*
Rheumatism. Kidney. Liver and Stomach tron-
hles. Baths free. Swimming, bunting, flshlag.
livery, box ball, tennis, etc.; music and dancing.
Table the best; ask any guest. Rates $12 to $1*
per week. Write for booklet and reservations tel
PETER J. CURTIS, Sksggs, Sonoma Co., Cat.
or Peck-Judah. 687 Market at.

Hill P"l nnWl 3 Ivl
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Auto service via Hesldsburg. C. G. BOLS-
DORFF, Prop. The Geysers, Sonoma. Cal. Par-
ticulars Peck Judin Co., 687 Market at

CAVE DALE
Family Summer Resort. 2.000 feet high at

Sonoma Mts. Dancing, swimming, tents under
pine trees, Hungarian cooking?all for $8 per
week. Magnesia anil Iron springs. Meet first
morning trains on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
the Saturday evening trains at Aqua Callente.
Address H. SAXL. Cave Dale. Sonoma Co.. Cal.

HEIDELBERG HOTEL
First clasa rooms and board: home cooking: rates
$8 week np; $10 week, including hot sulphur
baths or swimming tank. Bus meet* all trains.
Address F. M. HALEY. Pi op., Aqua Calient*,
bo noma County. California.

MARKWEST SPRINGS
Trains leave S. F. twice daily for Santa Rosa,

wh«*re stage connects. Round trip. $.1.75. includ-
ing stage; excellent table: hot mineral baths; all
kinds of sports. NO MftSgCITOES. Fine auto
roads. M. MCLGREW. SANTA ROSA. CAL.

TOSCANO HOTEL
FAMILY SUMMER RESORT

Fine cuisine. Convenient to springs, two
blocks from station. Write S. CIUCCI. Sonoma.
Cal. -BOYES HOT SPRINGS

Round trip fare. $1.65. Swimming tank 150 by
75 .feet. Send for booklet. BOYES HOT
SPRINGS. Cal.

THE GABLES
Ronoma county's ideal family resort. Just opened
to tbe public. Excellent table, supplied from our
dairy and farm. Dancing, tennis, games. Bus
to hot baths and trains daily at Verano station.
Rates $2 per day, $8 and up per week. Open
year round. Address H. P. MATHEWSON.
Sonoma City P. 0.. Cal.

HOTEL CHAUVET
Modern hotel, new management. Near hot

springs. Good fishing. Writ* H. P. TRUSTY.
Glen Ellen. Ca!.

RUSSIAN RIVER

GLEN RITA
HOTEL

At Monte Rio. low open. Illustrated booklet on
rrjuest. WM. C. HEALEY. Monte Rio, Sonoma
fonnty. or Peck-Judah. 687 Market at.

Kill I MONTE RIOOV/lafLf 1 O SONOMA CO.
The well known summer resort nestled on hlllslds
? mong the Redwoods, overlooking Russian river.

GEO. SULLY begs to announce tbst be Is still
the SOLE OWNER and PROPRIETOR, and that
he conducts the resort on the same popular lines
which has made it a success for tbe paat ais
rears. Illustrated booklet on application.

MARK WEST SPRINGS
Trains leave S. F. twice dally for Santa Rosa,

where stage connects. Round trip, (3.75, includ-
ing stage; excellent table; hot mineral baths; all
kinds of sports. NO MOSQI'ITOES. Fine auto
roads. M. MCLGREW. SANTA ROSA. CAL.

"MONTE ROSA"
Clustered among redwoods and ferna in ths

mountains. Walking distance Russian river.
Ideal spot for restful vacation. Rates $8 per
week. Address G. E. STRAWBRIDGE. box 136.
Guerneville. Cal.

PLUMAS COUNTY

THE

Grand Central
Hotel

Two blocks from depot. Lake and trost fishing,
trout stream 100 yards from bote!. Hotel und**
former management. Bates $2 per day; special
weekly and monthly rates. Address W. J.
SCHNEIDER, Ouincy. piumas county. CaL

MOHAWK HOTEL mile from Blslrsdeii.
on tbe W. P. R. R., Plumas Co. Beautiful woods;
altitude 4,000 feet, ln tbe center of six excellent
trout streams and 40 well-stocked lakes. Flrst-
rlass table. Ranch in connection. Hunting, fish-
ing, bathing on grounds. Auto meets trains. $14
to $10 per week. C. N. JOHNSTON, Mohawk,
Plumas County.

f A
TAKE A

CAMERA
ON YOUR

VACATION
Complete line of Cameras and

Photo Supplies. Let us do your
Printing and Developing. Cut rats
prices.

Sunset Photo Supply Co*
(Incorporated)

SSS MARKET STREET. S. V.
V \u25a0 4

TENTS
HAMMOCKS. CAMP FURNITURE. LAWK

SWINGS. BEACH CANOPIES.
t'Ol't'H HAMMOCKS

ARMY COTS, BLANKETS. ETC.
AWNINGS AND DROP CURTAINS FOR

SLEEPING PORCHES. VERANDAS, ETC.
El.AGS, PENNANTS

W. \. PLIMMEII MFG. CO.
Pine nnd Front Streets. San Francisco

Bead for Free Illustrated "ifflliff.
Is*-


